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How to Live Long. Eat nd AUCTION AND COMMISSIO
drink and be comfortable. jNever go to ex

A. 15. Richardson" 10ol)c iUccbln Enterprise.

Oreson City, Oregon :

OD. C. UPLAND, EDITOR AND I'KCrKIETOR.

Weekly Commercial Review.
Entekprise OrncE, )

Oregon Cit-- , March 2oth, 1SG3. f
FLOUR Imperial, Standard, Monitor,

and Harding's brands $G$G 50 bbl.,
outside brands S5 0t!$5 50.

WHEAT Dull demand at 909a cts.
$ bushel.

OATS The ddmand is about equal to
the supply, at 40c.

CORN MEAL $2 50$3 cwt.
FEED Ground $25 ton: Middlings

$20$25 ; Bran 812.
FRUIT Green Apples bx 500,75 c;

Dried Apples lb ext.5c; Dried Peaches
none ; Plums 10012c.

TELEGRAPHIC IWEW S.

We take the following telegraphic news
from dispatches to the Oregouutn.

Gen. Dix is in London, on business
connected with the Alabama claims.

Gladstone's bill for- - the abolition of

church votes in England has beeii agreed
to in the English House of Commons.

The treaty relative to rights of natu-

ralized citizens has been unanimously rati-

fied by the Federal Council at Berlin.

The l'eunsylvahia delegates have been

instructed to go for Grant and Curtin, in
the National llepublican Convention.

tiie niaiiT OF V AY.

On last Monday evening the Com-

mon Couucil of Oregon City met in

special session, to entertain a propo-

sition from the Central Railroad Com-

pany of Salem, incorporated last year,
fur the Right of Way through
City, Mayor Ralston in the chair.

Messrs. Brooks, Anderson, I. H.

Moores, Ellsworth, Lovcjoy, Loryea,

Saturday, March 21st, 1353.

lUe State Agricultural Society- -

President A. J. Dufur, of the State
Agricultural Society, stopped over
at Oregon City on Saturday last, on
his way home from Salem, where he
had been to attend the Directors
meeting. The Directors seem to
have taken hold cf those matters, so
long neglected, that need attention in

Oregon, for the benefit of Agricultu-
rists generally. For instance: Con- -

THE COWTY TICKET.

The Nominees of the Union Party
the in thisare now before public,

county. But few words need be said

with reference to those names. They

are placed there because the gentle-

men who bear them have been faith-

ful to their country, during the time
of peril through which we are yet

passing. What can be said of those
who will oppose them? this only:

That they will be placed there because

cess, and always be hopeful. Let the world
wag as it will, be happy. If it goes well,
laugh; if it goes ill never cry, for that makes
it no better. Be cheerful, contented, simple
in habits, active in pursuits, and purchase
your drv goods and clothing of Kohn & Fish-e- l.

No. yi Front street, Portland, Oregon,
Then shall your years stretch out like a sum-
mer's day, and your 3 011th be perpetual.

-
Signs and Portents. From the

earliest times there has been in many minds
a firm belief in supernatural things. If

t ere is anything like skepticism remaining

A U J J. 1 U L 11 1

Corner of Front and Oak streets, Portland

AUCTION SALES
Of Real Estate, Groceries, General Merriha'disc and Horses,
Every Wednesday and Saturday 1

A. B. Kiciiardsox, Auctioneer,

AT PRIVATE SALE.
English reiined Bar and Bundle Iron -

English Square and Octagon Cast steel- -Gibbs, and others, were present from

VX102i TICKET.
XOMIXA TED IN CONVEXTIOX

A? Qreson Citt, March 7., 1363.

State Senator. D P. Thompfron.
B'prescn'atives. James Winston, I. "VP.

Garrett and I). P. TniU'mger.
Sheriff. Major J. S. liiuearsoa. -

Cleric. J. M. V razor.
Treasu rer. Jo h n M e! J rum.
Assessor. M. Patterson.
County Commissioners. J. M Drake, J.

CURED MEAT Bacon "t3 lb lOC012c;
Hams r? lb 12 c; Shoulders '07c.The legislature of West Virginia have j Horse shoes, rues, Kasps, saws; ;

Screws, Fry-pans- , sheet iron, U. G Iron- -gress some years ago passed a bill j abroad, and on invitation of the Coun
jrrantinrr lands in aid of agricultural a i.so :

A largeassortment of Groceries and I,i(nor,

in tins community regarding the ability 01

barman Bros, to sell the best goods at the
lowest prices, it will be removed by calling
at their store, at the corner of Front and
Morrison streets, where a large new stock of
everv description of Clothing and Furnishing
(Joods, received by ihe steamer John ..
Stephens, will be found.

A. D. Richardson, Auctioneer

cil took seats within the bar, and

spoke on matters connected with the

enterprise which is just now engross-
ing nnbiic. attention in Orejron. Col.

colleges by which Oregon was to
receive some 90.000 acres but she

has not, as yet; and why? Because W, A. ALDRICII. J. C. MERRILL. JOIl.V H'cRAKg
- o r

M'CRAKEN, MERRILL& CO,North American S. S. Go.the disposition to cavil and doubt, is j Moores opened the subject, and was
so eminent amongst the politicians followed by Dr. Loiyca, who gave
when the question of" locality" is to j tjic Council the benefit of his investi- -

passed resolutions condemnatory of the
President.

The trial of Jefferson Davis is post.

poned by Judge Underwood to the 14th
of April next.

It is reported that several directors

of the Erie Railroad have been arrested
for contempt of court, in violating the in-

junction against the issue of more stock.

Corrected returns from New Hamp-

shire, make Harriman's majority 3.530.

The House of Representatives stands 102
Republicans and 138 Democrats.

A new revolution is imminent in

Mexico. It would be an act of kindness

of their fidelity to the party that
sought to destroy this government
That assassinated the great and good

Abraham Lincoln; that now delights

to honor the name of J. V ilkes
Boct'n Do you l;:ck evidence of this,
read from their own filthy sheets

from Brick Pomeroy to Beriah Brown

rro to the saloons, and listen to the
sentiments to which they tip the
"lass. The following are two exam-pie- s.

We quote from the Unionist:

As we crowd the Democratic party of

SHIPPING, COMMISSION AND q
Forwarding Merchants,

G

OPPOSITION
To Hew York, via Panama !

rrniiE north American steam- -
.L ship company will dispatch

The Elegant and commodious S.S.

OF THE CALIFORNIAAGENTS and Oiegon PacketGLines. '

Importers of San Quentiu and Carrots
Island Salt, Sandwich Island Sugars, Coffin
liice, and Pulu.

1AKD In kegs !) c; tins lOc.
EGGS 20c. doz.
BUTTER Ordinary to prime lb 20

025c. -

POULTRY" Chickens doz $2 50 03;
tame Ducks 75c. $ pair ; tame Geese $U 50
";f pair; Turkeys 82 50083 pair.

GAME Grouse 50c. y pair, or S3
do..; Pheasants. 40c. pair, or 82 X doz:

VEGETABLES Potatoes f) bu. 25 cts
Onions 100 lbs 81 500 82.; Beans";-- 100
lbs 8505 50.

HIDES Salted lb 4 J5c; dry 9010
rOKTLAND I'KK'KS.

Flour Ranging from 80 00 to $7 00
barrel.

Wheat Lots offered here are taken at
81 00 to 81 10 "t bushel.

Bacon Sides. 9010c: hams, 11015c;
shoulders, (i07c; Stock abundant.demand
light.

Lard In tins. lOJ011c; Kegs. 10c.
Butter Packed soTid. 10 and 12c. In

brine, choice, 20 and 25c. Isthmus, 30
to :8Jc.

Eggs In good demand at 33c. doz.
Dried Fruits Apples, packed in new i

bbls 10c; Peaches, 12Ac. and 13c; Plums,
20025c

Sugar Islands. 12.j0l3c: SanFrancis- -

gations for some time, tending strong
ly to confirm the belief that this year
we are to have a railroad. Mr. Ells-

worth, the Director from Eugene,
succeeded the Doctor, and gave au-

thorities, as well as the laws of this

Airents for Provost s & Co. s PrescmJ
Fruits, Vegetables, Pickles and Vinegar.

Dealers in flour. Grain, Bacon, Lard k
Fruit, Lime, Cetnent and Plaster, oOregon hard down on their infamous rec

Will attend to the Purchase., Hide or Shi,
ment of Merchandise or Produce, in Ntw

for the United States to take Mexico under
her protection.

The Massachusetts State Convention
declared in favor of Grant for President,
and Senator Wilson for Vice President.
They also sustain impeachment.

lork, San Francisco, HonCliilti, Or Portland,
i Mi ALDKICIL MKKKILL A CO.,

Nos and 2od California Street, Jjj
San Francisco.

M'CItAKEN, MERRTLL & CO.,
1 North Front5j;reet, Portland,The Senate has confirmed the nomi

nation , of J. Ross Browne as Minister to

ORECONBAN,
Joseph Scttox Commander

FOR PANAMA!
From Mission street Wharf, San Francisco,

On WEDNESDAY, MAUCH 25th.

China and C. J. Tuckermau as Minister to

ord, they become desperate, and in un-

guarded moments, reveal their true princi-

ples. A few weeks ago, when we were at
Siiverton, a Democrat of good intelligence
and respectable appearance, but somewhat
oxhilerated by drink, entered a saloon and
drank the following murderous toast :

"Here's to the man who pulled the trigger.
And shot the man that freed the nigger!"

And that is not all : On Tuesday even-

ing last, as we are credibly informed,
Whiteaker entering a saloon in

Salem, was introduced to the bar-keepe-

a very worthy gentleman by the name of

Island Sugar and Molasses,

9 500 KEGsli'Ajif0 stGAR;
", 9

150 BBL-S- ISLAND MOLASSF-V- )
PacQrt, and kr

sale by M'CKAKKN, M KKItlLL. Jc CO.

An effort is being made to obtain an

enabling act for the admission of Montana
as a State as soon as she has 50,000 in-

habitants.
Washington specials report that Han-

cock has been ordered by the President to

One hundred lbs. Baggage free.
An experienced Surgeon on board.

Medicines and Attendance free.

M. DcardorlT.
Surierintctideat of Schools. B. Killin.
Surveyor. S. Campbell.
Coroner. Dr. Barclay.

THE 13IPEACIIMEXT COUIIT.

A Washington dispatch of the
loth'gives the following proceedings
in Congress on that day:

In the Senate, by 11 o'clock, the
ladies' gallery was packed with as
brilliant an audience as upon a fall

dress opera night. Everything was
conducted in perfect order. The
Chaplin invoked a blessing upon those
now entering upon this important
duty.

The bill to amend the judiciary act
catne from the House, signed; it re-

ceived the signature of the President
pro tern.

At olock, the morning hour
having expired, the Chief Justice in

the Chair, the Sergeant.-at-Arm- s

made proclamation in the usual form.

The Secretary read the Journal of

the last meeting eof the Court. A
large number of Konresentatives,
headed by the managers of impeach-

ment, meanwhile standing in fil out-kl- e

the door. Howard ordered the
SergeantaUArms to notify the House
that the. Senate was organized as a

CX-ou- of impeachment, and ready to
proceed to the trial of Andrew John-

son. Immediately thereafter. the
managers and members of the House
took the seats provided for them.

Butler being absent, the Senators
who had not already done so, took
tfre oath.

G '

be considered in this State, that the
location was never made even

though the Legislature appointed
commissioners to attend to this in

1SG2. The Directors have conclud-

ed to trv, and will see if a farmer's
voice Is really gooi for anything
and if it Is not too late entirely pro-

pose to have farmers appointed who

will locate both the laud and the site
for the college The board have
also passed a resolution to collect and

compile statistics of the agricultural
and manufacturing resources of the
State. President Dufur of Portland;
Ex-Preside- J. II. Douthitt of Al-

bany; Rev. Mr. Condon of Dalles
City; Thos. Smith of Douglas; and
John Minto and J. II. Moores of
Salem, were appointed such com-

mittee. It is desired that citizens
generally correspond with members
of this committee. Tnis is u most
important matter, and we earnestly
hope that people generally will take
some interest to post the committee
in reference to practical matters
which concern us all at home and

especially those in Eastern State?
who are seeking information concern-
ing this region, for whom the com-

mittee will have special favors....
Tlie time for holding the next State
Fair was fixed for commencing on

the 2Sth of September, to continue

MISGEL L A XL' O US.
r??An steamers of this Co. will hereafter

Stale, to show the advantages of dona-

ting the Right of Way to such Cor

porations. General Lovcjoy next
followed: we have never given the
General much credit for speechmak"
ing, but in this we have been mistak-

en. No better arguments need be

used, to prove the vast advantages
to be derived from having railroads
in Oregon especially, at this time.
Mr. Brooks followed in a few remarks
upon the survey, and stated further
reasons why the Right of Way was
solicited That he hoped within 30
days weather permitting to be
here with his corps, and locate the
line. Mr. Anderson would soon have
the route graded, ready for the iron

and rolling stock, three cargoes of
which had already landed at San
Francisco. We will not attempt to
give the words of the speakers, but
suffice it to say that they all spoke en-

couragingly, and we look with hope
for the fulfillment of what has been

touch at Manzaniilo, each way. Freight and
passage at reduced rates.

B. Cornelius' Select

r i vate SchoollPassage tickets from Liverpool and
Queenstown, by the Liverpool and OJreat
western Mcamslup Co. s staunch and eie
gant steamships, at unusually low rates.

Booth. Grasping his hand fervently, thu
Governor exclaimed with heart-fel- t enthu-

siasm. " Mr. Booth. 1 am glad to meet you.
I honor your name. The name of Booth,
sir, is glorious and immortal. Mr. Booth,
we will drink this to your health, in honor
of your name! '

Now iellow citizens of the Democratic
party in Oregon, what have you to say to
that ? Here is an open expression by one
of your representative men not one of

ZT Passage from Bremen, Hamburg,

return immediately to Washington, and
take command of the Atlantic Division.

The eruptions at Vesuvius are increas-
ing in pover and grandeur. The volcano
if throwing up vast quantities of Fine dust,
but littlelava. The detonations are loud
and frequent.

The Indian Peace Commission will

meet at Omaha on the 2d of April. The
intention is to form parties to viit the In-

dian settlements. One will pro to Fort

co C. Hi015c; Crushed, in bbls.. lGc ;

half bbls.. 17c.
Syrup Heavy Golden, best brands.

S10S7c : Island, in bbls., 35c.
Rice Hawaiian, 10 c; China, No. 1,

"he.
Coffee Java. 27c : Rio. but little in

market, 22c ; Costa Rica. 23c.
Fish Salmon, bbls. 80 00 ; half bbls.

$5 00; Mackerel, 811; kits, 3 50; Cod-

fish. 10c.
Salt Carmen Island 100 lb. sVs.27 50 ;

Dairy 50 lb. sks. 832 50: best Bay, 100
lb. sks. 825 : 10 lb. sks, Bsc ; 5 lb. sks,
10c ; "3 II). sks. 8c.

Nkw Yomc, March l tth.
Flour Oreiron 814 bbl.; California,

$12 250 513 75.
Wheat Quiet at $3 200 83 25. The

latter for small choice lots.
Wool 2Jf(.30 cents T lb.
Hides Active at lKfelOi for dry.
Co'on Excited at 21c an advance.
Butter 30030c.
San F::ancisco Maukets March 19th
Flour Oregon Imperial. 87 C2A bbl;

California best brands, quotable at i?7 50,
--

jft bbl.
Wheat Fair to choice 82 GO0$2 75.
Barley Steadv at 82 15082' 25.
Oats Firm at"$l 90082" 15.

Southampton and Havre, by first- - class strs.
of the North German Lloyds, at low rate?.

For farther information apnlv to
I. W. KAYXIOND, Agent,

N.W.cor Battcrv and Pine sts. ur stairs,
20: td San Francisco

Price's ragamuffins; not a walnut-breeche- d Laramie, and another to New Mexico.
TN THE U.S. LAND OFFICE at Oregon

said. '1 he Council gave the Compa-

ny the Right of Way through the
city, with permission to use any streets

The First Term will terminate on Fridar,

27t'a inst. The second will commence oa

Wednesday, Cih of April next.

ZT" That the Classes may be or:iineri
without loss of time, parents are requests! r
to send or accompany their children to th
school on the lirst day of the term.

N. B. None reccired over fourteen yean
of ajp, (girls and some of the youths w!i"

attended the hist term excepted, but to met:
the wants of older and more advanced

evening clases will be opened ft
recitation only, the subjects of study tn bo

prepared at home. ($!!'. if

tke MANHATTAN
jLife Is&gm'saiicc o,

OF NEW YORK.
o

AssgJs Nearly $.",0 00,000 00,

Dividend to Jaxcaky 1st, 1SG7,

$1,1;G,5G 38.
Dividend of 18 7, 40 per cent. Cash:

rrWLS LARGE DIVIDEND IS VERY
JL gratifying, and assures the polict
F.iistliat they will, in this carefully con luci"

company, obtain insurance at the lowest cos:

consistent with toe safety of the insured.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

JL City, Oregon, Beda Kubler vs. Marshall
Knbcrts. Contest in relation to the W ha!f
of sec. 2. T. 3 S B 1 W.

To said Marshall Roberts: The said Beda
Kubler having made application at this office
to be permitted to procure the cancelation of
your homestead entry No. '2li, made upon
said laud, and to enter the same, alleging
that you have abandoned said land, and
making proof in support of said allegation.

on are therefore, hereby notilied that un-
less you appear within thirty days from the
service hereof, and establish your richt to
said land, such proof ot abandonment will
be taken as true, and said entry report-
ed for cancellation.

OWEN WADE, Register.
HENRY WARREN, Receiver;
March 17, lSHS. 22At

Since Friday last the health of Thad.
Stevens has assumed a more serious evi-

dence of decline than ever before. Fears
are entertained that his days of duty arc-ove-

The English House of commons is

principally occupied in efforts to alleviate
the wrongs of Ireland. The members gen-

erally seem to be imbued with the idea
that tenants must have relief and redress
ot wrongs.

The Michigan Republican Convention
favor impartial suffrage and condemn the
granting of public lands to corporations ;

approve the impeachment of the lfesi-den- t.

and declare for Grant for President,
and Colfax for Vice President.

The revolution and the Cholera both

six days. We hope this time will
not be changed. The list of pre
miums is somewhat larger this year

bushwhacker from Soap Creek, or a wild
rebel from the Forks of Santiam ; but or

of the State of Oregon, a gentle-
man of political influence and social re-

spectability he publicly honors the mur-

derer of the President of the United States,
and drinks deep to the Genius of Assassin-

ation !

Holy Mother of God ! Is that indeed
the spirit of the Democratic party in Ore-

gon ? And have we not been right, all
the time, in pinning these reptiles down
ou the slimy and bloody track of their rec-

ord as enemies of our country, and the
congeners of assas ins?

While we regret that there was no friend
of AmtAHAM Lincoln present with suff-
icient nerve and presence of mind to knock
the indecent blasphemer down, and tramp
him into the i'l.ior, we aregl id that Gover-
nor Whiteaker has given public expression
to the real sentiments of the Democratic
State Convention, of which he is a leading

except (Mam street. Ihe question of
private rights was in no way inter
fered with, and we hope citizens gen
erally will act liberal, where interests
are apt to clash, and that not one ob
stacle will be put in the way of the
enterprise. The proceedings of this
Company is something so unusual in

the line of railroad construction that

On motion of Wa.-diburn- of Illi-

nois, the House resolved itself into a

Committee of the Whole, and the
Speaker appointed Washburne Pres-

ident. The members then proceeded
to the Senate chamber.

In the Senate, the return of the
Sergcant-at-Arm- s of service of sum-

mons upon the President was read,
when the counsel for the President
wQe notified of the commencement

Harper & Brothers'

than last. Better premiums have
been offered on Agricultural Imple-

ments, etc , which was very much de-

sired Mr. J. II. Douthitt tender-
ed his resignation as a member of
the Board, which was not accepted
. . . .Chester N. Terry Esq , was ap-

pointed Secretary vice A.. C. Schwatka
resigned. Mr. D. Froman, of AI

Let Well Enough Aloxe. The
following sensible advice is from the
pen of L. W. Getchcll, of Mormon
Basin, Baker county:

Reader, if ycu arc a young man,
without wife or little ones, or agrd
parents looking to you lor support,
are out t employment, having from
three to Jive hundred dollars yon can
just as we!! spare as not, have fuily
made up your mind that for the next

jive years you will follow the arduous
and precarious calling of a miner, arc
physically able to endure all kinds
of hardships, are wiliintr to deprive
yourself of all the luxuries, comforts,
and blessings of well regulated socie-
ty, have all the patience accredited to
Job, can endure innumerable disnp

LIST OF

continue in South America each carry- -

ing off its thousands of victims. Gen.
Balt t will be the Presidential candidate in j

O

o

9
o

o

o

O

o
0

0

O
O

many people have misgivings with
regard to it but what better assur-
ances can be asked than what is seen

that they have entered upon the
work in good faith, and propose to
do what they say they will? Twenty
or thirty years ago, it is true, rail-

roads were built in a different way.

banv. wns appointed Field Marshal
Motley's History of the Netherlands;

A historv of the United Netherlands: from
the dea. h of William the Silent to the J

Years' Truce l'lo.i. Bv John Lotuuoi-Mot-let- ,

1). O. L.. author of the -- Rise of
or proceedings, anu ocanoery, curus for 133.3.

Dividends Annual Iy,
Policies uon Forfeiting,

After one J 'ay ment.
Policies Incontestable, q

Credit Given for pi rl of
The Prcniii iu If Dcdrr-j-

Prompt Payment f fosse!

Peru. Another revolution was on the
tapis. Yellow fever was at Lima.

The resolutions of the Pennsylvania
Republican convention jay nothing in re-

gard to impartial suffrage; denounce

and Nelson took seats, on the light
f 1h3 Chief Justice, opposite the

manager?, who were seated to the

the Dutch Republic." In four Volumes,
with portraits. Svo., Cloth, 14.

II

delegate ; and perhaps it is not too much
t) expect that that patriotic body will or-

der the erection of a bronze statue of
Wilkes Booth.

Here may we stop to enquire whether
the late Ahkaiiam Lincoln has any friends
left in Oregon? The world moves on!
The gentle .spirit of ' social amenities ": is

Johnson, demand an adequate tarilf for the j point ments, are w illing to "stand Smiles s History of the Huguenots;
1

in . 11 .4. . ".k..: i ..1 . - All c. asses of Life ai.d Lndovrnici
Politics issued.es, and industries, in Kngland ami Ireland

protection of domestic industry, insist on j gnard half of each night while
the preservation of the public faith in the j "prospecting" to insure the safety
payment of the public debt, and demand of your scalp, and prevent the Indi-protecti- on

for native and naturalized eiti- - j nr.s from stealing your horses, can, in
zeus abroad. j n C; S(! 0f necc.-sity- , hve on '"bacon

The. Constitution adonted in Goonria straight without the beans, and are a

Emigration for tliis Coast.

S. B. Axtell, Representative in
Congress from the San Francisco Dis
trict, writes to the Call an iuteresi-in- g

letter from Washington, in the
course of which, after complimenting
the House as an able body, speaks as
follows on the subject of westward
emigration :

You may all stand from under.
The people are coming out to see you
when thrt road is finished ; and when
it i."s finished, you will want two
more lines the Northern and

left.
Stanbery rose, addressing the

Chief Justice, and rend the answer of
G tha President, entering his appear-

ance and naming as his counsel, Stans
Gbery, Curtis. Nelson, Black and

Evarts, and asking a reasonable lime
for preparations of defense the pe-

riod of forty days and citing various
cases in whjch a period as long in

proportion to the magnitude of the

Generally innumerable persons were
bankrupted before a road brought in
a cent to reimburse the outlay. But
this is a progressive era and Ameri-
cans lead the van. Now it seems
that a railroad can be built as easily
as our elder borthers used to build a
common river steamboat. Then Ore
gon was some distance from New-York- ,

Liverpool, St. Peterburg and
Pekin How far is it to-da- Read
yesterday's dispatches by Atlantic
Cable for your answer, and then you
will see whit changes are being
wrought in the world's commercial
and financial currents.

abroad in the land; and a little while hence,
wo expect to hear Brother Smith, happy in
the paroxysms of a revival in the Metho-

dist Church North, breaking forth with :

" Here's to the man that pulled the trigger,
And shot, the man that freed the nigger

O, that'll be joyful, joytul
On Dixie's happy shore!"'

And now fellow citizens men and wo-

men of the Union party you know the
sentiment of the Democracy. It ekes from
their foul presses ; they betray it in their
anger ; it overflows from their cups, and
you need not be mistaken. While- the con

cae, had been granted
Ir- - .t mi 1 .1

Elrnunda oflfcreJ an order that fcoutr.prn ant; yon win nave mem;

provides for the removal of the capital to
Atlanta, and this instrument never shall
V e amended so as to deprive any person
of political or civil rights by it conferred.
It repudiates all private debts incurred
prior to June. 18(i", and allows a home-

stead exemption of $3,000. The organiza-
tion of the military shall be subject to the
authority of Congress, and all persons may
vote except those disfranchised.

The resolutions passed by Ihe New
York Democrats consist of serious charges
against the Republican party. They in-

vite Ihe aid of all lovers of civil liberty to
join in a grand and successful effort to rid
the country of such tyrants, and secure the
triumph of Democratic principles. Sey

, ., , . , , . . . t e and they will be full of business : and
prii isi uo iirj uay uppouueu lor . '

in less than tweinty years San Fran
filing the President's answer, and that

"good shot'' with a Henry rill-- you
are just the man to assist in the d --

vclujuneiit of Eastern Oregon. To
all others 1 would say stay at homo.
I would not say one word in dispar-
agement of our ncilit)tring mining
camps. Success attend them say 1;

but 1 do think it wrong to induce
thousands to come here, when there
are men in our midst who would re-

joice to know where they could locate
a claim out of which they could real-

ize five dollars a day for the next six
months.

Mr. Getchcll is of the opinion that
the excitement reardino-- '"Willow
Creek"' is unwarrantable. lie .says:

No discoveries of recent date have
been made that will justify any great
number of men in the hope of getting
employ mcnt oven at wages. Some
designing persons, for reasons un-

known to the writer of this, have cir-

culated fabulous stories concerning
the "richness ' and "extent" of the
mines in this vicinity, well calculated

within three days,thereafter the man-

agers shall file a replication and the
Otrial proceed on "April 0th.

On motion of Morton, at 2 o'clock
the Senate retired for consultation,
and returned to ihe Chamber. At
I o'clock and ten minutes the Court
rissetnbled. The Chief Justice ans
uounced that the motion had been

flict of arms has ceased, the war-spir- it is

still tinquenched. It still stalks abroad
like a bloody spectre, restless, malignant
and unforgiving. It haunts the profane
shrine of every Democratic meeting; it
crouches like a hellish Madonna over the
ignominious grave of the Assassin; it lurks
in every dirty haunt of ignorance and
crime, ready to spring out, bl nv with its
fVctid breath and rekindle the expiring
torch of devastation; and until a better
enlightenment shall have revealed to the
people the hideous distortions and sinister
purposes of the rebel Democratic party,
we shall have no substantial peace; no
permanent safety; no effectual reconstruc-
tion of the shattered fabric of the nation.

EST" Imjiortanl New Features tV

Dividends, and Modis of Insurance
The following are examples of the opers

tions of the hit dividend. Policies isufc
in li-o- o only four years ago:

Amount Premium Added Total
Age. Insured. Paid. to Policy. Anioiu
4" $11.1,000 5 1, -- SO to,. 7 $!S,3)
35 :?,o"0 ,"''- - 2,sH
CO 7"i 2,7oS
25 7,ooi) 2,5o.--

,

This is an entirely new plan, origumti;.
with ths company, and gives in.iui.-rs-t

largest return ever made by anypompanj
the same period. All information, bunk'

blank Applications, can be obtained from
C. P. FLURV, Agent,

105 Front st., Portland, Oreg
Dn. A.D. Ellis, O
Du. AV. II. Watkixs, f Medical Exam in erf.

1851 .
Q....186:

E. J. NORTimUP & cr
OFFER fob sale low

Builders'1 Hardware and Cafpcnltf
Took,

Blacksmiths' and Machinists' Tso

Coopers' and Tanners' Toolsi
Mini ng and Farmers' Tools,
Mill and Cross Cut Sairs,
Ship and Steamboat Hardware,
Tar, Pitch, Oakum, Oars, Padhf
Manilla and, flemp Cordage,
Anchors, Blocks and Sheaves,
Powder, Fuse, Shot, Lead and cf'
Wooden Ware, Twines and Bru- -

AND

Blacksmiths' Goods, Cumberland Coal,'-- :

nam. New York andGrillin Horse Nai'
Malleable Nuts and I rons for Bug-

gies and Wagons; Wagon Skeins
and Iron Axles, all sizes.

W A G O NT I M B E R.
IIuU, SK.I.e, A.rk, V. an. I S,"ft, &

BilM, Xaictd fillit, d-c- ., de.

Agcnti for A. S. Ilaltidip .i ., VTl

Hope JlaiHifartum-- .

JST" Circulars furnished on application

Our facilities for purchasing goods in'
Eastern Markets beins of a superior cha'-ter- ,

we arc enabled to offer goods in our '

The celebration at Portland on
the 17 th, was one of the most impos'
ing ever witnessed in that city. The
streets through which the procession
passed were thronged with people.
Of the exercises the Oreonian says:
Mr. W; P. Burke here delivered a

brief address on Ireland and the Irish
people. Mr. John Donovan, the ora-

tor of the day, folio ved with an ora-
tion of considerable length; devoted
largely to the history of Ireland's
triumphs, and her hopes of redemp-
tion. It was a theme to interest the
Irish mind and touch the Irish hear t,
and during the lengthy address, Mr.
Donovan kept his audience as if spell-
bound. He touched feelingly upon
the connection Irishmen had held with
the history and institutions of this

to cause a sampede of thousands of

cisco will probably contain a popula-
tion of 500,000. People here are
more excited and interested over
your wheat than they were over your
gold. They were not a mining peo-p!e- ,

and feared to experiment. They
thought the gold would soon be dug
out. But they can nnderstan 1 wheat.
I was through the West, among my
old acquaintances, and I could feel the
population moving toward the Pacif-
ic States. Now, as the good women
say, " Mark my words." Popu!a
ticn of the right sort, carrying with
it sufficient to set itself to work, not
seeking situations, will set in upon
yon within three years in such num-
bers as never before flooded any por-
tion of the United States. I have
talked with the. people. I have occa-

sionally lectured in Western villages,
on California, and I know whereof I
speak.

That is a very suggestive para-

graph. There is no doubt the agri-

cultural developement of this coast,
Oregon particularly and the publi-

cation of the facts relating thereto, is

doing mora to attract the right kind
of population hither than any other
thing, and will continue to do more
than ever can be done by any self-constitute-

bureau of emigration, how
ever largely aided by appropriations.

overruled, and ordered that the Pres-

ident be required to file answer on
Monday, March 23d.

Bingham offered an order ou filing
repiiaation bythe managers, that the
trial proceed forthwith.

The Chief Justice submitted the
order, which the Senate rejected by

ayes 23, noes 20.
Neb on, of counsel, argued the ne

ccssity of cauticu.? deliberations. He
said the last two charges opened Pan

men in this direction, when they
must know that nineteen out of every
twenty are doomed to disappoint-
ment, and will leave here uttering
curses loud and deep against those
who "stearahoated" them.

Bv tSAMi ia. Smilks, author "'Nell Help,
etc. Crown 8vo, cloth, bevel edges, $1 To.

III.
Duffs'' Bank Keeping b' Single and

Double entry. Practically Illustrating
Merchants', Manufacturers', Private bank-
ers'. Railroad, and National B uik accounts
including all the late improvements in the
science. With a copious Index. By P.
Dcff. formerly Merchant, Founder and
Proprietor ol Duffs' Mercantile College,
Pittsburg. Pa. L'uth edition, enlarged and
revised, bvo, cloth, 'i 7o.

IV.
Mrs. Comforts' Fairy Stories. Folks

and Fairies: Stories for Little Children,
fcy Lucy Randall Comfort. With engrav-
ings; sq uare Ho, cloth, $1.

V.
Barnes'' Evidences of Christianity;

Lectures on the evidences of Christianity
in the H'th Century. Delivered in the
Mercer street church. New York, January
21st, to Feb. 21st, l$f7. On the "Klv Foun-
dation ot the Union Theological "milia-
ry. By Albert Barnes, author of "Notes
on the New Testament," kc. 12mo, Moroc-
co cloth, beveled edges, $1 75.

VI.
The Lovers'' Dictionary; A Poetical

treasury of Lovers' thoughts, Fancies, ad-

dresses" and dilemmas, indexed with near-
ly ten thousand references as a Dictionary
(if compliments and guide to the study of
the tender science, l'ost Svo, cloth $0 50;

gilt edges, $i!.3.
VII.

Maces1 Fairy Book; Home Fairy
Tales (Conie-- i du wt'U Claiutu ) By Jeax
Mace author ot "The servants of the stom-

ach " Ac. Translated bv M.uir L. Pootu,
translator of" Martin's "History of France;
Labouh.vcs Fairy Book." Ac. With en-

gravings'. 12ino, cloth l 7C; gilt i 2o.

VIII.
Three English Statesmen; Cromicell,

Pvm and Pitt. A course of lectures on
tlie political history of Kngland. By tioi.n-v.i- n

Smith, author of "Lectures on the
study of History," Ac. 12mo, cloth ?l Ou.

IX.
Atjnes StricklandsQaeens of England

Lives of the Queens of Fngland. From the
Norman Conquest. By Agxks Strickland,
author of "laves of the Queens of Scot-
land;" abridged by the author. Revised
and edited by Caroline O. Pakkf.r. Large
12mo, cloth, $2 Uniform with the stu-
dent's Jllntoriis.

O

The PJew novels,
published nr

IIarter & Brothers, New York.
o

Playing for High Slakes; By Annie
Thomas. 8vo, paper 2o cents.

Guild Court; A London Story. By
Geo MacDonalo; 8vo, paper 00 cents.

A Brother's Bet; or Within six Weeks.
By Emily FlyoaheCarlen. Svo, paper 2"c.

The Huguenot Family; By Sarah
Tttler. 12m v), cloth, 1 50.

MabeTs rrofrrrss; By the author of
"Aunt Margaret's Trouble;" Svo, paper ouc

The Walerdale Neighbors; By the

author of " Paul Massie." 8vo, paper oOc.

Cory Ion's Year; By the author of
"Lost Sir Massingberd." Svo, paper, 2oc.

Stone Edge; A Tale. 8vo, paper
25 cents.

Circe; or Three Acts in (he Life of an
Artist. By Babingtox White. DO cents.

The Tenants of Maloray; By J. S.
Le Fanc. Svo, paper, 50c.

Birds of Prey; By M. E. Braddon.
Illustrations, svo, paper, 75 cents.

Harper & Brothers will send
the above works bv Mail, postage paid, to
any part f the United States, upon receipt
of tbc price. M.5

The new Reconstruction bill,

O

mour, in his speech denounced the propo-
sition to pay the public debt in green-
backs, as a stain on the honor of the conn-tr- y,

and as ruinous to business interests
and laboring men.

The text of tbc new treaty with the
North German Confederation is published.
According to article one, the North Ger-
man Bund covenants to accord to Germans
who become naturalized citizens of the
Uuited States and reside in that country
five years, the same rights and privileges
as native born citizens of the, Republic.
The second clause of the same article re-

ciprocally agree to the same provisions.
It is provided that whoever having thus
alienated himself from his own country
and returns to his native country and
there acquires domicil, shall by the acqui-
sition of such domicil be considered to
have renounced his citizenship. Article 2

says that naturalized citizens upon return
to their native country, remain liable to
trial and punishment for actions punisha-
ble by the laws of their original couulry
committed before emigration. Article o
extends the extradition treaty of 18.V2 be-

tween the United States and Prussia to the
North German Bund. Article 4 declares
the acquisition of domicil, which works a
loss of citizenship, shall be presumable
from two year's residence in the original
country, and the declaration of intention
to become citizens shall have no interna-
tional effect. Article 3 and G relate to the
ratification of the treaty and stipulate that
this shall take effect within six months, and
the treaty shall take effect immediately
after the exchange of ratifications and re-

main ia force ten vears.

TlIK Ne'V II AM Pa II IKE ELECTION.

The Republican majority in New
Hampshire rather exceeds first ex-

pectations This result has a point-- e

l significance. Eastern papers to
February lS'.h show that the con-

test was made on broad national
grounds, and with especial reference
to the Presidential canvass. The
Republicans almost unanimously ac-

cepted Grant, sustaining him in his
issue with the President, and in the
doctrine of loyal reconstruction ac-

cording to the law of Congress;
while the Democrats, as the Tribune
says, nnable or unwilling to swallow
IVndJeton and Repudiation, were
driven to Johnson. The State can-
didates were "quite overshadowed
by the Washington giants," and the
resuit is prophetic of a majority for
the Republican Presidential nominee
next November.

call the attention cAvthis market.
fr. to our stock, wucli comprises llieV -

dora's box, w hich would necessitate
a fall investigation of all points of
difference between the President ar.d
Congrci s.

Conkling offered an amendment
that unless cause fur delay be shown,
the trial idiall proceed forthwith after
filing replication.

Birgham expressed the satisfaction
of the managers with the 'agreement
which was adopted, and the Court
adjourned till the 23 1 of March.

The House members returned, and
"Washburne, chairman of the com.
mittee, reported the cction taken in
the Senate. The House then

which originated with the House
committee, and which proposes to
deprive the I'resideut of all power to

oppose the Congressional scheme of

reconstruction, and to devolve his

present powers on General Grant, as

the GeneraUin-chie- f of the army,
was passed by the House, after sev-

eral days' debate, on January 21, by

a vole of 124 yeas to 45 nays
enough to carry it over a veto by the

President. The bill was promptly
introduced, on January 22, in the
Senate; but no action had been taken
on it, though it was thoroughly des
bated, up to January 23.

Mr. A. B. Meat-ham-, from East
of the mountains, represents the pros-
pects cf a triumph by the Union men
in Eastern Oregon as more flattering
than two years ago.

country, their adopted home. A
very interesting portion of the ora-

tion was that devoted to showing the
enlightment of Ireland during the
dark ages, the glory of its authors,
scholars and poets, and the places
filled in the literary world by their
productions. In relation to St. Pat.
rick, the orator said that, though an
thorities differ as to his birth place, it
is settled beyond a reasonable doubt
that he was a native of Romish Gaul,
whence he was carried a captive to
Ireland while still a youth. By the
same authorities, he showed that his
mother was sister to the Bishop of
Tours, who was born in Wales. The
address abounded in historical facts,
of peculiar interest, especially to
Irishmen.

Circulate the facts and keep obstacles
on; of the way of th early comple
lion of the railroad that is all we
need to bring people here as fast as

complete and extensive assortment or
this market,in this line ever offered in

? xoKTJIRCP X CO.,

1.01 Front Street, Portland, Oregon

jTm rK E E LER,
Oregon Commission Agene

OFFICE. 9.-
- LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK rrr.
For buying and shipping direct,-- b-- ,

Isthmus o"r Cape Horn, all classes and v

ties of Merchandise, including Musical
struments, Farming Implements, Carna?
and Machinery.

Faithful atfention will alsobe t

to the securing and disposition of Pater..
All orders and business will receive

Gocx" S shipped in best style
lowest rates, and insured to order. ;

BUSINESS REFERKXCES :
f

Aldrich, Merrill & Co., San Francisco.)
McCraken, Merrill & Co., Portland, Unr

J. 11. Moores, Salem, Oregon. s
Thomas Monteith, Albany, Oregon.

SEW TORK CITY KEFEItEXCE'- - ;i
J. L. Brownell & Bio., Bankers, is bro'- - '

A. K. A C. E. Titton, t5 and !7 I;brr;f
A. M. Starr, late of Oregon, 5 L'bV
Albon Mann, Treasurer National J

CoJJVjd :

Ask your neighbor to subsc

for Ifce ExTERrrusE. t

it is good for them to come.

Some people contend that the res-

idents of the Eastern States know
enough of this region but we con
tend that they do not that the igno-

rance of the masses there, respecting
Oregon, is truly lamentable. We
are proud that the State Agricultural
Sociely of Oregon have taken this
matter out of the hands of the poll,
ticians, and now we have some hope
that the 00,000 acres of land due to
this State for the purposes of an Ag
ricultural College, as well as facts
relative to tnc resources of the State,
may be made proper use of.

MA UK 1 EI).

Amusements. The only place of
amusement open last evening was
Oro Fino Hall, where a troop of
old stacers performed the heavy trnr.
edy, "The Battle of the Giants," fJl
lowed by iho roaring farce entitled,
'The Democratic Convention: or
How to make a Platform," in which
B. Ilayden, B. Brown and other
Bricks played lending parts with
great eclat and immense applause.
Oregonian yesterday.

We are told that the above men-
tioned interesting farce is to be con.,
tinned, until the performers dispose
of their scorpion soup. .

The Senate on January 22 dis-charge-
d

its committee ot conference
on the Cotton Tax bill, and passed
an amendment to the House bill sus-pendin- g

the tax for 1SGS, and fixing
it at one cent per pound after this year!

The Herald learns on good au-

thority that it is in contemplation to
build on the Columbia, a substantial
steamer to be placed permanently in
trade between Portland and Alaska.

The Manchester Guardian says
that in 1812, when Mr. Dickens sailed
for America in one of the Cunard boats
he was "booked" by Mr. Burgess,
who still acts in the same capacity,
and sits at the same desk ia the Com-

pany's office, as he did 25 years ago.
Mr. Dckens recognized him at once,
and on receiving his ticket cordially
shook hands and reminded Mr. Bur-
gess of the circumstance.

Mr. J. R. Lake and B. B. Acker
shipped forty splendid draught horses
for the California market, by the
steamer John L. Stephens and
Messrs. Fruit & Stewart sent over
150 I iead of selected brood mares to
Walla Walla, on last Monday all of
which were obtained in this vallev.

In Portland on the lt'tb, by Rev. Mr. Htoy,
W. V. Newell and Miss Emily 8. Aloxcsr.

Our friend Newell, says the Oregonian,
has long been a dweller in the "gall of bit-

terness" which always attends a Pressman
on a daily newspaper, waiting, waiting, till
the " wee sma hours" for the forms to be
readv ; but, thanks to Hymen, the forms are
now toA'd "p, and Newell has nop lo pr'ss.

1


